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tire character tolnicsi or religions, must have
teal tame alia-fee- for pnblitation. Mo facta
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Aaoryn out communicat'ors not noticed.

CotnH'orjdence ollci,d from every lownshlp
hw utana conniv.

Tckbdat, Fbbrcaby 9, 1892

The hardware trade of New Ytrk bid,
at a barquet it gave 39 years ago, nearly
one hundred guests, and a rerent move
meat to revive what was formerly an an
nual cust m, reveals the fact that all but
flre of the participants in that dinner eu

ive today.

A Eombat tkcrician basfitud twoit- -

caodesceU lamps to tbe headgear of tut- -

carriage horses of tbe Giekwar of Biroda
Eich lamp is of te power, and tbe
electric cuirent passes from six dry ac-

cumulators btneatb the coachman's seat
through wires bidden in tbe traces acd
bridle.

st Cleveland is to speak
at Ann Arbor, Mich., on the 22J of Feb-

ruary, while tbe New York democratic
convention is in session, which is to ap
point delegates to tbe national conven-

tion. There will evidently be good dem-

ocratic doctrine promulgated at both
places, especia ly if Cleveland speak'
upon political subjects.

The new Chicago university Las ten-

dered its chair of history to Dr. Her-

mann Edousrd von Holt, acd a telegram
from Berlin elates that te has accepted
the offer. If true this will be a notable
succession to the intellect emp'oyed in
education in this country. Dr. Von
Hoist is widely known by his 'Constitu-
tional History of the United State?," and
also by his Life of Clboun."

Thb of 1S91-92- . obs rves tbe
Minneapolis Lumberman, is likely to pats
into history as a mild and open on .

Four recent winters have been open and
midwinter sales cf lumber have keon
large in consf quecce. Just what influ
ence a bard winter would have on trade
after this experience will be watched
with' interest. But ibe fact has come to
be recognized that open winters appar-
ency make little or no difference in the
number of logs put in. Modern method ;

of logging almi s. defy the weitber.

free Lamb r.
Phiadeliha Retold.

The opponents i.r iree lumber, mostly
the norlt.wisern lumr.er tycdicates and
their official ted urn fficir.I agents, insiti
that a repeal of the duties on tbie raw
material would not a3ect its price. Yet
tbey can readily see that tbe repeal of the
duties on tugar has brought down the
price cf that commodity. Ia pr.'of of
their assertion, they point to tbe fact
that the Blight reduction of duty or.
white pine lumber in .be Mi Kidey tar;ff
has not rednced the price of this lumber
to the consumer one penny, al'houga it
has greatly stimulated its importation.
Yet, with characteristic consistency, the?
assert that a repeal of the duties would
"paralize the lumber industry." If. as
they claim, a partial reduc ion of du'ies
has not had the leabt effect upon the
prices of lumb. r, wba'. would be likely to
le the effect of their total rejeil?

Tbe farts of the 1 amber trade show
plainly CLOugh that the duties on this
material are not needed for protection."
but serve only to despoil American s.

Wmle the totil impor'sof lum-
ber ana its products last year amounted
in value to a little less than $:5 .000.000,
tbe exports amounted in v.lue to upward
of 126.000,000. Ia 1890 these exporte
exceeded $28 000.000 in value; having
since declined, witn other tuple exports,
under the malign influence of the WcKin-le- y

tariff. But since tbe country is able
to make these large exports of wood and
its manufactures, wherein lies the neces-
sity for protectiug ih-- in the tone
market? It is not pretended that these
exports are not sent abroad in a profitable
trade; ccr it be pretended that Amer-
ican consumers would py less than tor-eig- n

consumers for this lumber if tbe duty
should be removed. Why, then, thou Id
a protective duty be put upon lumber,
unless it be for the purpose of plunder-
ing borne consumers?

Not contented with the duties on or-

dinary grades of lumber, heavy duties are
imposed on sawn lignumvi le ebony,
rosewood, mahogany and other Valuable
tropical woods used in the manufacturc
of furniture. The absuidity of these du-
ties lis in tbe fact that hardly a foot of
the fine varieties of wood on which tbey
are imposed comes iulo tue Uaited
S.ates. Although these wood), when not
sawed into boards nor manufactured in
any shape, are on the free list, very little
is imprr:ed into the country. Tbe mi-hogn-

ebony, lignumvi tc, and rosewood
of Central and South America fire rent to
Europe, whence some of it, in 'be shape
of luxurious furniture, finds its way to
tew American consumers. By the cun-
ning arts of varnishing, graining ard
veneering ordinary woods, a little io

satinwocd and mahogany goes a
ereat wa8 in the mature of furniture.
But, if these woods should be made iree
of tariff tax. American makers of ea'.rioet-wsr- e

would UBe a great deal more ot
them.

Tue taxes on lumber are not of puffl
cient importance for revenue, and an-no- t

imposed for that purpose But u.ey
are a ferious ot s ruction to i. dustry and
commerce, and a grtv:ous burden to
American ci mm-rce- . Tne duties should
therefore be totally, unconditionally no
immediately repeated

What is more attractive than a pretty
facewjtb afresh, bright comp rxioof For
it, use Pozznnl'a Powder.

DECORATIVE NOTES.

Few things and Clever Ideaa Describe
by The Decorator anil Furnisher.

Centers of heavy linen nre very effective
on the dining table when couched with gold
and with the background fish scaled with
white silk. . The couching is of the heavy
Japanese wash gold, which bus on the
silken background the effect of gold bro-
cade. The hem is simple hemstitched or
may be finished with a fall of lace. Heavy
or fine sheer linens, sateens silk and bolt-
ing clo:h are all used as centers, and newer
than any of these is a silk material callttl
"mail loth," which is especially adapted
to centerpieces, because it is v'oven so like
huckalack that daraing is a simple matter.
It is decorated with a bold design, either
outline l or couched, a favorite combina-
tion for which is delicate green and white.

One cf the novelties seen as yet only in
the sho is is the swinging, tranelike ml to
be put on doorframes, and from which the
portien is suspended, iiu-tc-ad of being
fastened to the frame. These come in
white. with brass rings anil trimmings,
and probably darker wood as well, and e.re
ornanie ltod with curves and scrolls. They
swiug lack and forth and are fastened at
one end only, so they can be adjusted at
any nnt le desired. They might le used
across narrow stairway with portieres
looped I igh to allow parsing up and down
the stairs, or across the foot of a couch
where t.'ie head comes in a corner, thus im-
provising a niche, and for various other pur-
poses.

Many of the newest sofa cushions are
made of lieautiful brocades with the pat-
tern en broideml in silks, chenille aud
goldthread. Some exquisite designs are
worked in tapestry stitch, and others in
tent sti'ch on a watered gold or silver
ground. The stitches are worked on can-
vas, laid on the watered material, which is
drawn a vay afterward. Some have panels
of silk or even lace on silk, carried diag-
onally U tween embroidery.' Basket stitch
as a grounding has been brought out of
late, and very large cushions are the
fashion.

If you have an alcove off your room
which yo i have been surveying ith a lack-
luster eye and worrying over, he at rest.
A net is precisely what it needs. Drape
the seine against the wall from a bamboo
fishing rtl instead of a pole, and against
that background hang a lot of your marine
sketches or water colors. If you can swing
a haramcck across and make a genuine
nautical corner of it, so much the better.
One of these nets makes the nrettiest
drapery imaginable. A seine also makes
an exceedingly pretty frieze. Cut tbe net
as narrow as you please, festoon it from
theceilinj all around the room aud vou
will have something which is unique and
very effective.

Frem h Wayi of Cooking Oniona.
A few receipts for serving the onion in

dainty aid palatable fashion are as fol
lows:

Onions a la Creme Take some small,
good shaped ouions, boil them till tender
in water Mid salt and strain them. Melt a
lump of b itter in a saucepan, throw tbe
onions in, sprinkle them at once with a
mixture nf flour, salt and pepper; then
pour over them some fresh thick cream,
stirring exenly till the whole is slightly
thickened Serve very hot at once.

Onions l'nreis Iinil some large onions in
plenty of water till tender, but quite firm;
strain them and scoop out the middle very
carefully, so as not to break them. Make
a stufling with bread crumbs slightly
boiled in fat broth and the remains of
chicken or veal chopped very line, all well
seasoned with Ktilt. cpiH-- und spice. Fi!l
trie onions with tins mixture and brown
them t!nr'Ughly in butter. Serve with or
without ri Ii gravy or white sauce.

Ouions I 'uree Choose some white
onions, sea d them thoroughly in tailing
water to d minish the strong taste; slice
them, brow n them slightly iti butter and
leave then to simmer just off the fire.
When almost melted, press them through
a fine sieve, mix the pulp in a saucepan
witb crearr or good hroth and a lump of
sugar: stir over the tire until you have a
puree of tl e usual consistency. Serve on
tried toa.it r as a garniture to a suitable
entree.

A Pretty Knirkknark.
Fancy bas for holding dusting cloths

all housewives are familiar with, but in the
accompany ng cut is represented some-
thing of a similar nature which is quite a

noveitv. l lus isXL a holder for the
dainty feather
brush w ith which
one dusts off po-
lish ed furniture
and line bric-a-bra-

This holderPS is a convenience
and an ornament
combined. It is
made of pongee
silk with a cross-piec- e

of plush and
applique, is edged
with silk cord anil
trimmed with
plush balls uud
ribbon. The brush
should of course

FEATHER ISM'SII HdMU.l: ,I made of pret
tily colored feathers, and it will then give
a roost nttn ctive appearance to the whole.

Narrow Cntclietf-- ! Ildge.
A neat and serviceable edging for trim

ming underwear, aprons, etc., may he cro
cheted as fo lows:

Chain 131. 1 treble in sixth stitch,
chain ti, skip II. 1 treble in next, chain 1.
1 treble in tame, chain 1. 1 treble in same,
chain 5.

2. 1 treble in first hole, chain 1, 1 treble
in next hole, chain 1. 0 trebles in the
chain stitchts, I treble in treble, chain 1, 1

treble in secendof chain at the end, chain 4.
3. 1 treble ;n first treble, chain 0. 1 treble

in the seven U treble, chain 1, I treble in
Brst bole, chain 1, 1 treble in same, chain
5. liepeat Sjcond and third rows alter-
nately.

Cocoauut ttrriiil Vutliliug.
Alix with t'jree ounces of grated cocoa-

uut four oi uces of breadcrumb, three
ounces of stuar, alxitit hair a pint of cocoa-nu- t

or other milk, and two well beuteti
eggs; butter i piedish, pour in themixture.
place a piece )f butter about tbe size of a
walnut on th top and bake in a moderate
oven.

Sweet Pututoca with Itaemi.
Cold sweet potatoes are delicious fried

with pork or bHcon. Fry eight otuiees of
thinly sliced ork or bacon, transfer to s.
hot Ush and i ry in tbedrippings a quart of
potatoes whi h have lieeii boiled, peeled
and sliced, ra her less tbau half an incb
thick.

A WEIRD FLORIDA FOREST.

Hundreds of Miles of Swamp Land
Abounding with Trees and Ant mala.
One of the wildest and weirdest regions

thus far discovered in Florida is the lake
known as the Jane Green swamp, or Saw-gra- ss

lake, whicl has an area of at least
300 square mile mil contains the finest
body of cypress tres on this planet.

This is a genuine sportsmen" paradise,
wild animals being numerous and so fear-
less through their tinacqtiaintance with
man. that a hunter has actually to kick
some of them out of his way before they
will move.

Parokeets scream on almost every liough
and move in dense flocks, like our common
blackbirds; flamingoes, ibises, roseate
spoonbills, pelicans and other aquatic and
wading hints haunt the margins of the
lake at all times, and raccoons and op pos-
sums, bay lynxes, otters, foxes and marsh
hares are abundant enough to arouse the
avarice of even an amateur trapper.

Deer, lears and pumas are uumerous on
the uplands, aud turkeys haunt the con-
tiguous forests, where mast is abundant.
Snakes are also unusually common, every
water hole and clump of bushes seeming
to have its own colony. One is likely io
see over a hundred within an hour or two,
and probably three times that lmmiicrin
a day. The most numerous species are the
water and i:plai;d liioccr.sins. but i:ittie-suak- es

ale also very abundant, and king,
w hip, chit ken and black sr.akes are fre-
quently encountered. When the ophidians
arc thick they exhale a sickening odor,
w!iich produces vomiting in some persons,
thi i Iving particularly true of rattlesnakes
aii-- mocassins.

The lake has lost much of its water ow-
ing to extremely warm weather and a
scarcity of rain, and this forced the lish to
seek refuge ill shallow pools, where they
furnished a feast to owls, buzzards, 'cooes
and 'possums, snakes and sanriatis. Thou-
sands of fish could le seen fluttering ntxiut
in the last stages of exhaust ion, while
thousands more lay putrefying on the mar-
gins of t he lake or were being devoured by
foxes, 'coons or 'possums.

The h.lter c reatures bad probably never
seen a man until they met .lodge Harri-
son's party, and they were soinditVerunr to
the hunters of this expedition th;:t they
scarcely deigned to glance at them as they
passed by.

All animals in the region displayed the
same fearlessness, the deer merely scruti-
nizing them with fatuous curiosity, the
liears snufliug theair, as if trying to decide
to what class of creatures they belonuvd,
and the hugest alligators in Florida lay-
ing no attention to their presence.

The corn-lik- ni'Stsof the .saurian are one
of the most marked features of tbe land-
scape, as they fireextraordlnavily abundant
and scent to have ln-e- in existence for
many years. Young reptiles are, as a e.

very common, and :.s they are
always ready for a liuht, a person m.ist be
careful not to approach thm too closely.

The wild hogs so com:u:m on the gulf
coast of Florida have not yet migrated as
far toward the interior as S.iwt;rass lake,
but some hunters hote they may soon find
their way toward it in order to dest roy the
numerous snakes that make its liorders a
scene of horror.

Mosquitoes fly in swarms there during
the r,:iay seasoa. and are so persistent in
their attacks that explorers are compelled
to make thiir bed between two or more
lirvs if theywould get any sleep. Tl:ese
wijsged plagut s, like the snakes and sau-rian- s.

are in a state of hiljernation during
the w int. r ltd do not appear in seriously
annoyimr numbers nut il May or .Tune.

Sportsmen can therefore safely visit this
reuiou between DccciiiIht and April and
revd in such veiiutic adventures as they
iii ver thoug'it of in their wildest dreams.
They must take guides with them or they
an- likely to wander f.ir days among the
broad savannas, which seem to be a vast,
monotonous level of grass uud water or a
jungle of cypress. Cor. Washington Star

Advice for Hoys.
In every school, sochty or community

then-wil- l be found men who have kuowl-itlg- c

aud ability, but w ho lack the power
to use them effectively, and other men
who. with narrower mental scirie. know
how to use- - tneir small intellectual capital,
and to impress themselves and t heir pur-
pose upon their generation.

Mary a thoughtful, dreamy lioy finds
himself thrust aside in the race at school,
just as he w ill be in life hen-afte- for the
want of this faeully. It is. of course, loro
with the men who have it largely, but ii,
can be cultivated by very simple means.

See that, as f ir as possible, every seed of
knowledge which is planted in your mind
In ars fruit. As soon, for example, as you
iiegin to st udy German, begin to speak it.

Test your new ideas of architecture by
the construction of the house you live in.
and of hydraulics by its drains. If public
speaking seems attractive to you, and you
study the rules of oratory, put into prac-
tice, so far as you can, these rules, .loin a
debating club, or form one among your
felluws, and speak uisin such topics as in-
terest you. Struggle vigorously against
your wish sit idle and to dream in h cor-
ner, even though your books are your com-
panions.

Kemcmbcr that when a house is burning
it is. not the man w ho understands scien-titicall- y

bow to put it out who is valued,
but be who understands and brings the
water. Youth's Companion.

How lo Make ;ml (oil'ee.
"It is quite astonishing that so few per-

sons really know bow to make a good cup
of coffee." said the master of the house,
making a wry face over the thick, muddy
fluid w hich the new cook bail served for
breakfast. "And it is so simple." he con-
tinued, "any one could make it. Whin I
was a bachelor and liv,-- in nxnus I r.lways
made my ov.rt coffee and 1 ne er failed.
Here is my formula, if you like to have it
for your new cook, who. 1 must say, need--
a hint or two:

"It is belter, of cou vse, to grind your
own coffee, as then you an? sure of having
it good, but 1 never cared to take I he tmuhle
or the time myself. Fut the ground coffee
in the coffee pot, the quantity g regu-
late:! according to the number tf persons;
a family of six would require about a tea-cupf-

Add half u pint of cold water aud
one raw e.g, but 'lo not put in the shells,
as rr.ar.y ignorant cooks do, couaidej-iu-

that the broken bit have a peculiarly
clarifying jKivver. Stir all well together,
add One ip art boiling water, uud let the
whole Ix'il er tiftecn minutes. WLilt? still
boiling pour in half a cup of cold water,
and put the coffee pot on the side of the
Hove where it will not boil, and let it

t;uid for several r;ii;mtes. Coffee made in
this mauuer will be fouti.l clear, strong,
and free from 'gronmis.' "New York
Tribune.

Tbe Modern Way.
"Rut what is this?" asked young Nil-cas- h,

as Miss Dingbatts pressed a check for
fl50 into his hand, after saying "Yes"' tc
bis proposal of marriage.

"That's to buy the engagement ring wtth,
love." Harper's Iiazar.
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UNACQUAINTED 1TH THE GEOGRAPHr CF THIS COUNTRY Will COWS
MUCH VU'BLE WFMMATION rSJH a STUDY OF TlltS MAP CF THE
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Tiie Diirct Ilouts to and from Chtaign, Jolirt. Ottswa,
Pc-.ri- La Sail", Jli.liue, R.i ti'.aiiJ, in ILLINOIS;
Davotipnn, Muscatine, cumuwo, Oskaloosa, Dea
Jtolnfj, Vin!"rot, Aululmn, Hnilnn and Council
T.:mri. lu lirtVA; Minneapolis and St. IVut. In MIN-
NESOTA; Wati-rtoir- and Siaax Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, S!. JoscIi r.:id Kansr.3 City, in 1I?S01"KI;
Onha, Liiicihi, 1 uirljurv an.i Nrlson. in Ni:!!".ASKA ;
Atchison, H,irton, Tipka, Hutchinson.
Wichita. Aliilne. lKxie City, Caldwell. In
KANSAS; Kin.cfislipr.El Kc.o a:i J Minco, In INDIAN
lEUIUTOr.Y; Hcnvr. Colormlo Spunqa and Pueblo,
in COLORADO. Traversea new areas of rich farming
and emxiiu lands, iTordliis; the lest fatllities cf

to all towns aud cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chiiago and to l'acitc and'
trans-ojc- ic seaports.

MA
EXPRESS TRAINS

Leadint; all competitors In splendor of emilpment,
between CHICAGO and PES MOINES, COUNCIL
Bl.ri'rs and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
PEN VER, COI.0P.A1M) MT.INGS and PlEnLO. via
KANSAS CITY and TOIT.KA and via ST. JoSF-ITr-.
Fii-Cl- Pay Coaches, FREE P.ECLINING CHAIR
CAEs, and Ia!ce Sieejier, with Pining Car Service.
Clcic connectious at lnver and Colorado Springs wilb
diverging railway lines, now forming the new end
picturesque

GAUGE
ROUTS

Over which trains run daily
THKOIGH without CHANGE to and from Salt
LafcoChy. ZfifZ. JUli San TnE KOCK
ISLAND is al the Pim-- t ona Favorite Line to and
from Manltou. Pike's Teak and all other sanitary end
scenic resjrUaiidcitic and In Colorado.

VAO.Y FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Frcm St. Joseph and Kansas City to acd from all

towns. cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
csnnectiong for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Tacine Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office In the United States
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN. JOHN
Gent Manager. Genl Tkt. & Pass. Agt,

CHIC O. ..

" - -- t.
:s

!"4 TE. C. FRAZER;

ji '

I

THE

-
Offlce Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave.

Succeeds the Hollne Savings Bank. Organised 1869

5 PER CEIL PUD 01

Organized under State Laws.
Open from a. m. to D. to- -, and Wednesday ann

Satan-a- y nights from 7to9.
Pobtib 8kiskb, . . '

President
H. A. A ms worth, . .
C. H Basil way. - . Caabler

Porter Skinner, S. W. Wheelock,
'.A. Rose, H. A. AJnswortaJ

W. U. Adams.
Andrew Frlbersr. c P. Hemenway

Uiram Daring. (f

Si

Men's cork sole shoes, all grades.
Misses solid school shoes, heel and sprint
Childs
Women's heavy shoes, Peb. Goat and Grain.
We will sell this week only ladies' pat. tip

dongola shoe--$- l,

A ladies' fine dongola house slipper50e.

H

1KAVEUEKS'

LUtVAUt,

Accoiainoilation araW5jm

MIi.WaL'KKS

H(X'K

Accommodation.

East, South

Wyemuttf....

Indianapolis.

RTirTTtTKHoUtx

rffFirroM Proprtetora.

BOSTON
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT SALE.

1623 Second Avq., Rock Island.

BL"LI.NWTN

Southeast.

Cliicago, Ml IsM Pacific By,

GN1FICEKT
VESTIBULE

STANDARD
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN

superMT-fqulppe- d

niluingdistricts

SEBASTIAN,

ultUiinrotnMirfuijiujn'g SfiZ

MOUNE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE, ILLS.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.

I1TEBESJ DEPOSITS.

DIRECTORS:

G.H.Edwards,

i b

irnnW:T,--in- ..

1 r
IN

IOWA,
YiirViMLaSTA

SOUTH DAKCTi

Solid Trains
liETwrix

Chicago, Minneapolis nd St. Pa.

Via the Fnnious A!l.-,- t

St. Loul?, and St. P:.
Via St. Loui. iiinuei.rnti- - & St. l aui S'r I m

AMi

Through Sieepers and Chair Cii

1 KTV.i.rN
KAHSAS CITY, MIHNEAPfjllS AMD ST. iXSL

PEORIA, CEDAR TiPiDS AfiJ FALLS, Eli.

rHirAnn a m n ri n. r; rapi--- ;

Via the Funic;. A!( , 1 .. i.

THE SHORT LINE

(S PI R IT LAKE
Tlio Great Iow. i Nm;: ,v-- he
For T!:iilv;iy and II. n! 1; s

railiplilei and all 11 .t i ...
tifii'l Tickt t ami I'.-- - i - A- -' -

FOR CHEAP HOMES
On liiM of this road in I

ivmtlieastt rn Miiiim-mi;:- ! ii:. . wr-- It"- -

trtglit ami rn !vl :.- - '"
Tlintisnmls of choi.v aci. ..: ! '
1mtl Excursion vat,' unni. l,rf iliM
Hon as to prices it land am: lai.v ol l;uc,iwJ-
Ufirl Ticki't iintl l'as-.'i:- r Ai-"t-.

All of tilt' rassi'iiurr Train- - :i ..il I'iii-i":- -'

this Kaihvav arc heated -- 'e.;ni in-- t

engine, and 1 lie Main I.ttn- l..v !'.virii- -
ar iil'lltil Willi tl,o ri.'tri.- - I

Maps, Time Tallies, Tlinii-'- i !:..' s an-- l

f'lrmatiun lurnivb-- d n ani . ill' n tot'
Tickets on sale over tins rimte -- ;i er-i-

points in the I'nioi). and hv ii- - A; it,Ui
part of tile rniuil Siates aad ..:. .

HSKor aiiiiomiceiiients of Ev :;ri"n l- -;

ami kn'al matters of uiteiest.
loeiu columns 01 tills iKipei.
C. J. IVES. J. E. HANNEGA.

Ves i A Gen'l Sopt. (.rr.'ll kt .1 1'J W

CEDAP RAPIDS. ICAA
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ELECTRIC BELT
VI i la ai' j

!MFRQo5? U' ' ' '" Ci
aae.ar.o arle , lrlH;A
i. l'MtiMMM l.rr-n- l ' ' . , it,,ii:iil s.

fABT.n-.l..i.in'.'- i ;..liHl " .

Rltrlr lnrrn (''l 1' . t tl ' ..;r"
BKI.r nd i,ne.o-- t ' .c '
nsnrsl! larH in " ' . ... .... - -

Constipation--P',- eS

SPEEDILY CUBED- -

of .No Drug, or Medicines

No jJ""j,.; grocer. fof

.ill rnrr the wor- -' rVe .. ,ks. -

1,,V


